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Let h(t) be a non-decreasing function on I and k(t) an increasing
functionon J. Thenh is said tobemajorizedbyk ifk(A)  k(B) implies
h(A) h(B). f (t) is operator monotone, by definition, if f (t) is
majorizedby t. Bymakinguseof thismajorizationwewill showthat
(t−a)(t−b)
(tr−ar )(t1−r−b1−r ) is operator monotone on [0,∞) for 0 a, b < ∞
and for 0 r  1; the special case of a = b = 1 is the theorem due
to Petz–Hasegawa.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
A real continuous function f (t) on an interval I is said to be operator monotone on I and denoted by
f ∈ P(I), provided A B implies f (A) f (B) for any Hermitian matrices A,B whose eigenvalues lie in
I. If f in P(I) is non-negative, we write as f ∈ P+(I).
f (t) ∈ P(0,∞) can be expressed as
f (t) = α + βt +
∫ ∞
0
(
− 1
x + t +
x
x2 + 1
)
dν(x), (1)
where α, β are real constants with β  0 and dν is a non-negative Borel measure on [0,∞) satisfying∫ ∞
0
dν(x)
x2 + 1 < ∞.
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Thanks to (1), we can see that if f (t) belongs to P+[0,∞), then so do t/f (t) and f (tr)1/r for 0 < r < 1.
For further details on the operator monotone function we refer the reader to Chapter V of [1].
Let h be a non-decreasing function on I and k an increasing function on J. Then h is said to be
majorized by k and denoted by
h  k (J),
if J ⊂ I and the composite h ◦ k−1 is operator monotone on k(J). This definition is equivalent with
σ(A), σ(B) ⊂ J, k(A) k(B) ⇒ h(A) h(B).
If we do not need to make clear the domain J of k, we abbreviate it as h  k. It is obvious that
f ∈ P(I) ⇐⇒ f (t)  t (I).
Recall several essential properties of the majorization: (i) through to (iv) are easy to see, and (vi)
was shown in [7].
(i) (Löwner–Heinz) kα  kβ for any increasing function k(t) 0 and 0 < α  β;
(ii) g  h, h  k ⇒ g  k;
(iii) if τ is an increasing functionwhose range is contained in the domain of k, then h  k ⇒ h ◦ τ 
k ◦ τ ; moreover, if the range of τ coincides with the domain of k, then h  k ⇐⇒ h ◦ τ  k ◦ τ ;
(iv) h1  k,h2  k ⇒ h1 + h2  k;
(v) if the range of k is [0,∞) and h 0, then h  k ⇒ hr  kr for r  1; indeed, φ(t) := h ◦ k−1(t) ∈
P+[0,∞) implies φ(t1/r)r ∈ P+[0,∞);
(vi) if h and k are increasing and unbounded to the above, then h  k, k  h ⇐⇒ h = ck + d for real
numbers c > 0, d.
As we mentioned above, f (t) ∈ P+[0,∞) yields t/f (t) ∈ P+[0,∞). This means
f (t)  t ⇒ t
f (t)
 t.
The following is an extension:
Product Lemma [6,7]. Let I be a right open interval with end points a, b and h(t), g(t) non-negative
functions deﬁned on I such that the product hg is an increasing functionwith hg(a + 0) = 0, hg(b − 0) = ∞.
Then for ψ1,ψ2 inP+[0,∞)
g  hg ⇒ h  hg, ψ1(h)ψ2(g)  hg.
Petz–Hasegawa [4] (cf. [5]) showed that
(t − 1)2
(tr − 1)(t1−r − 1) ∈ P+[0,∞) (2)
for 0 r  1.
In this paper, we will ﬁrst show that for f (t) ∈ P(0,∞) and for 0 < a < ∞{
t−a
f (t)−f (a) (t /= a)
1
f ′(a) (t = a)
is inP+[0,∞): fromnowonwewill not refer to the values of a function at removable singularities, since
we consider only continuous functions. We will then make use of the majorization to extend (2) as
(t − a)(t − b)
(tr − ar)(t1−r − b1−r) ∈ P+[0,∞)
for 0 a, b < ∞ and for 0 r  1; it will indicate that the majorization is effective in the study of
operator monotone functions.
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2. Majorization and operator monotone functions
It is well known that the functions
t
log(1+ t) ,
t − 1
log t
(t /= 1)
are both in P+(0,∞). We ﬁrst extend it.
Theorem 2.1. Suppose f (t) ∈ P(0,∞) and 0 < a < ∞. Then
t − a
f (t) − f (a) ∈ P+[0,∞).
In particular, if f (t) ∈ P+[0,∞) and 0 a < ∞, then
t − a
log f (t) − log f (a) ∈ P+[0,∞)
unless a = 0 = f (0).
Proof. Put fa(t) = t−af (t)−f (a) . Let us remember that we consider only continuous functions; so fa(a) =
1/f ′(a). Since f (t) is increasing and concave, fa(t) is positive and increasing. By (1) we get
f (t) − f (a)
t − a = β +
∫ ∞
0
1
(x + t)(x + a) dν(x)
for t /= a. Hence
1
fa(t)
= β +
∫ ∞
0
1
(x + t)(x + a) dν(x)
for every t. Since 1
(x+t)(x+a) is operator decreasing on 0 < t < ∞ for each x, fa(t) is operator increasing,
that is to say, operatormonotone there. By putting fa(0) = fa(0+), fa(t) is deﬁned on [0,∞) and operator
monotone there.
Suppose f (t) ∈ P+[0,∞). Since f (t) is increasing, f (t) > 0 for t > 0. log f (t) is hence in P(0,∞). As
a > 0, the second statement directly follows from the fact shown above. As a = 0 /= f (0), by letting
a → 0 in t−a
log f (t)−log f (a) ∈ P+[0,∞), we get
t
log f (t) − log f (0) ∈ P+[0,∞). 
By putting f (t) = t + 1, a = 0 in Theorem 2.1 we have
t
log(1+ t) ∈ P+[0,∞).
We can also gain
t − 1
log t
∈ P+[0,∞).
We now give another example:
Example 2.2. Suppose ai > 0. Then
t − 1∑n
i=1{log(t + ai) − log(1+ ai)}
∈ P+[0,∞),
t
t − 1
n∑
i=1
{log(t + ai) − log(1+ ai)} ∈ P+[0,∞).
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Proof. The substitution of
∑n
i=1 log(t + ai) for f (t) in Theorem 2.1 gives the ﬁrst statement. This
implies
t − 1∑n
i=1{log(t + ai) − log(1+ ai)}
 t.
The ﬁrst statement of Product Lemma says
t
t − 1
n∑
i=1
{log(t + ai) − log(1+ ai)}  t,
which implies the second statement. 
Corollary 2.3. Suppose h(t) ∈ P+[0,∞) and f (t) ∈ P(0,∞). Then for 0 a < ∞
h(t) − h(a)
f ◦ h(t) − f ◦ h(a) ∈ P+[0,∞)
unless a = 0 = h(0).
Proof. By using fa(t) deﬁned in the proof of Theorem 2.1 we have fh(a)(t)  t on [0,∞) and fh(a)(t) 0.
Since h(t) is increasing there and the range is a subinterval of [0,∞), the property (iii) of the ﬁrst section
yields
fh(a) ◦ h(t)  h(t)  t.
This implies fh(a) ◦ h(t) ∈ P+[0,∞). 
The substitution of tq and tp/q for h(t) and f (t), respectively, in the above corollary deduces the
following:
Example 2.4 [2,3]. For 0 < p < q 1 and for 0 a < ∞
tq − aq
tp − ap ∈ P+[0,∞). (3)
Example 2.4 says t−atp−ap  t. We give a more accurate fact:
Lemma 2.5. If 0 < p 1
2
, then
t − a
tp − ap  t
1−p.
Proof. For 0 < r  1 and for every b : 0 b < ∞, by Example 2.4
tr+1 − br+1
tr − br = t + b
r t − b
tr − br  t.
Replace r with p
1−p which is not larger than one to get
t
1
1−p − b 11−p
t
p
1−p − b p1−p
 t.
Since t1−p is increasing and bijective, by property (iii), this relation is equivalent to
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t − b 11−p
tp − b p1−p
 t1−p.
Replace b
1
1−p with a to get the required relation. 
Corollary 2.6. (3) also holds for 0 < 2p q p + 1.
Proof. Since p/q 1/2, by Lemma 2.5
t − aq
tp/q − (aq)p/q  t
1−p/q  t1/q,
where the last relation is due to the property (i). Since tq is increasing and bijective on [0,∞), this is
equivalent to
tq − aq
tp − ap  t. 
We end the paper by giving an extension of (2):
Theorem 2.7. For 0 < p < 1 and for 0 < a, b < ∞
(t − a)(t − b)
(tp − ap)(t1−p − b1−p) ∈ P+[0,∞).
Proof. Since p or 1− p is not larger than 1/2, we may assume p1/2. By Lemma 2.5
t − a
tp − ap  t
1−p  t.
This implies that there is a h(t) ∈ P+[0,∞) such that h(t1−p) = t−atp−ap . By the Löwner theorem, h(z) is
holomorphic in the openupper half plane	+ and h(z) ∈ 	+;moreover 0 < arg h(z) arg z for z ∈ 	+.
Hence for z ∈ 	+ we have
z − a
zp − ap ∈ 	+, 0 < arg
z − a
zp − ap  arg z
1−p. (4)
On the other hand, since
t1−p t − b
t1−p − b1−p = t − b + b
1−p t − b
t1−p − b1−p ∈ P+[0,∞),
we get
0 < arg z1−p z − b
z1−p − b1−p < π
for z in 	+. By combining this with (4), we obtain
0 < arg
(z − a)(z − b)
(zp − ap)(z1−p − b1−p) < π ,
from which, by the Löwner theorem
(t − a)(t − b)
(tp − ap)(t1−p − b1−p) ∈ P+[0,∞). 
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